Nickel Nanocatalyst Ex-Solution from Ceria-Nickel Oxide Solid Solution for Low Temperature CO Oxidation.
In this work, in situ growth of Ni nanocatalysts to attach onto the ceria (CeO2) surface through direct Ni ex-solution from the NiO-CeO2 solid solution in a reducing atmosphere at high temperatures with an aim to improve the catalytic activity, and stability for low temperature carbon monoxide (CO) oxidation reaction have been reported. The NiO-CeO2 solid solutions were prepared by solution combustion method, and the results of XRD and RAMAN showed that doping of Ni increases the oxygen vacancies due to charge compensation. Ni is clearly visible in XRD and TEM of Ni ex-solved sample (R-UCe5Ni10) after reduction of NiO-CeO2 (UCe5Ni10) sample by 5% H2/Ar reduction at 1000 °C. TEM analysis revealed a size of 9.2 nm of Ni nanoparticle that is ex-solved on the surface CeO2. This ex-solved sample showed very high catalytic activity (T50 ~ 110 °C), and stability (100 h) for CO oxidation reaction as compared to prepared solid solution samples. This is due to the highly active metallic nano-phase which is ex-solved on the surface of CeO2 and strongly adherent to the support. The apparent activation energy Ni ex-solved sample is found out to be 48.4 kJ mol-1. Thus, the above Ni ex-solved sample shows a practical applicability for the CO reaction.